
Superior performance for your product.  
Sensorial delight to your customers. 

100%
NATURAL
INGREDIENTS



Petit Fruit: The ideal source of authentic fruit to your product
Petit Fruits are 100% natural fruit cubes, bits and powders 
to be used in a wide range of applications.  

Petit Fruits are clean label, highly versatile and resistant to 
di�erent production processes, and deliver superior flavor, 
color and texture to your recipe.

18 mon�s 
shelf life

Clean label
100% natural

Practical, versatile 
and resistant to �e 
production processNon-GMO

Up to 100% fruit
No added sugar, artificial 
sw�teners � preservatives



Petit Fruit is a premium product line from Polpa Brasil, a leading supplier of 
dehydrated fruits and vegetables to the food industry in Brazil.

We provide high-quality ingredients to local industries and global players, 
adding value to their manufacturing process and brand.  We partner with our 
clients’ R&D teams to create highly sensorial and top-selling products.

Certifications

Our fruits and vegetables are produced 
in a modern manufacturing plant, with 
superior technology, lean processes and 
strict quality control.



Our Petit Fruits

Blackberry

Mango

Passion Fruit

Papaya BlueberryStrawberry PineappleBanana
Lime

Apple

Orange Gr�n Banana

Guava
Acerola

Açaí
Raspberry



Cubes and Bits 



Cubes and Bits
100% natural Up to 100% fruit

Visible in �e final product

Highly resistant

Stable in �e final product

Low water activity

Provided in di�erent sizes and shapes, Petit Fruit cubes and bits 
are 100% natural and up to 100% fruit.  Adding texture, authentic 
flavor and color to the recipe, the fruit is visible in the final 
product , making it much more appetizing.

Without added gums, lecithin or pectin, they are highly resistant 
to several processes, such as beating, kneading, proofing, baking, 
frying or freezing.  Our cubes and bits are stable in the final 
product and present low water activity: no color migration 
or staining, shape and size stay unchanged.

Cubes and bits are versatile and work well 
with chocolate, biscuits, power balls, trail 
mixes, cereal and nut bars, bakery products, 
candies – or even to eat alone.



Powders



Powders
Petit Fruit powders are 100% fruit.  They are made with a proprietary production process which maintains the original 
attributes of the fruit while adding fresh flavor and vibrant color to your product.

Our powders are o�ered in di�erent granulometry, and are easily 
added to bakery and dairy products, chocolate bars, shakes, food 
supplementation and many other recipes.

Maintains �e �iginal attributes of �e fruit

Adds fresh flav� and vi�ant col�

100% fruit



Summary of 
Applications



Summary of Applications
CUBES BITS POWDER

Sizes

~5x5mm 
~9x9mm

~3mm 
~9mm

<0,3 mm BITS & CUBES POWDER RESISTANT IN

✓ ✓ ✓

Bakery

Cookies & Biscuits

Inclusion and topping
In dough and topping

Beating, kneading, baking
✓ ✓ ✓
✓ ✓ ✓ Pastry Kneading, baking

✓ ✓ ✓ Breads Kneading, proofing, baking

✓ ✓ ✓ Donuts Inclusion Kneading, proofing, frying

✓ ✓ ✓
Snacks

Cereal Bars
Inclusion and topping Inclusion and topping

Blending, heating

✓ ✓ ✓ Cubes & Balls Blending

✓ ✓ ✓ Trail Mixes Inclusion Topping Kneading, blending, heating

x x ✓ Beverages Shakes x Inclusion Blending

✓ ✓ ✓ Supplements Dietary Supplements In sachets In capsules or sachets Blending

x x ✓ Dairy Dairy Products x Inclusion Blending

✓ ✓ ✓

Sweets

Chocolates Inclusion and topping
Inclusion and topping

Beating, kneading, baking

✓ ✓ ✓ Confectionary Inclusion
Heating, blending

x x ✓ Gummies x Inclusion

✓ ✓ ✓ Desserts Inclusion and topping Inclusion and topping
Heating, blending 
(Stable in little to no water content. Stable in fat.)

Cakes & Mu�ns



Polpa Brasil



Polpa Brasil
Founded in 1999, Polpa Brasil is based in 
Fraiburgo, Southern Brazil, also know as 
“Apple Land”.  Its location is strategic to 
the sourcing of high-quality fresh fruits 
and vegetables, and to a di�erentiated 
supply chain.

With over 20 years of experience, we are 
still a familiar enterprise, holding to our 
founders’ mission of bringing authentic, 
healthy, natural fruits and vegetables to 
people’s lives.

In our 11,500m2 industrial structure, 
we dehydrate more than 22,000 tons 
of fruits and vegetables per year, in a 
variety of shapes and formats.

With an innovative and creative team, 
we work closely with our clients’ R&D 
to develop di�erentiated products to 
their market needs.

FOR MORE FRUITS
IN EVERYONE’S

TABLE



We’re happy to discuss your 
next project and talk through 
your ideas.

+55 49 3246.9200
sales@polpabrasil.com.br

www.polpabrasil.com.br


